High-K Ceramic Substrates/Shims/Standoffs/Heat Sinks

Part Number Identification

Biggest question asked is “what is the difference between a plate and a substrate?” The answer is, nothing really.
In industry these are interchangeable terms, but we had them defined as different product lines.
The intent for differentiating them was that our standard sizes would be called plates and the custom sizes would
be called substrates. We decided to change our product line definitions to be less confusing.
Plates and substrates are now interchangeable terms and will use our product code “H”. These are larger (1”x1” or
larger) and will consist of a variety of standard catalog sizes. If a custom size/metallization or other is needed, then
a DLI drawing number will be used.
Shims/Standoffs/Heatsinks will continue to use our product code “S”. These are ALL custom parts and will
therefore ALWAYS need a DLI drawing number in the part number as shown above. These will be smaller (less
than 1” square) and will have a 2-digit width code that works the same way as our Di-Caps case size code. So a 15
mil wide part will have the code “15”, and a part that is 100-199 mils wide uses the code “01”.

Part Number Identification
Case Size Definitions for Plates and Substrates

Comment about the thickness tolerance:
AS-FIRED, the standard tolerance for plates 10 mils thick or thinner will be +/- 1 mil (“E” tolerance).
The standard tolerance for plates thicker than 10 mils will be +/- 10% (“K” tolerance)

Material and Properties

As Fired - Natural state
Lapped - Remove Anomalies
Polished - Fine line geometries

Surface Finish
Surface
Finish

As-Fired

Lapped

Polished

PN Code

X

Material

Surface Roughness
(Ra)

Thickness Tolerance

PG, AH, NA, CF,
CD, CG, NP, NR,
NS, NU, BU, BV

<50 micro-inch

±0.001 inch

Custom capacitors, circuit minaturization

PI (Al2O3)

≤3 micro-inch

±0.001 inch

Thin Film circuits not requiring precision
photolithography or thickness tolerance.
For filters, typically utilize multiple variants.

AG (AlN)

<20 micro-inch

±0.001 inch

Heat sink circuits without resistors

PG, AH, NA, CF,
CD, CG, NP, NR,
NS, NU

<20 micro-inch
±0.0005 inch

More uniform finish and tighter thickness
tolerance than As-Fired

Y
PI (Al2O3)

10 micro-inch nominal

AG (AlN)

25 micro-inch nominal

PG, AH, NA, CF,
CD, CG, NP, NR,
NS, NU

<5 micro-inch

PI (Al2O3)

<1 micro-inch

±0.0005 inch

AG (AlN)

<2 micro-inch

±0.0005 inch

Application/Benefits

±0.0005 inch

Z

Note: Custom thickness tolerance may be available; please consult factory

Resistor grade, best photo lithography
precision and thickness tolerance.

Metal Systems

Substrate Material and Properties

As-Fired tolerance accurate to 1 mil, or 10% (whichever is larger)
1 mil tolerance is for plates that are under 10 mils thick
standard tolerance for plates thicker than 10 mils is 10% instead

Metallization Codes

